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I CALL f (l*f /Imt Jiawtii

’ i what are you doing here?"
• "My name is Frank Peters, hm

; l I’m on my way home, t live in
I | 2! *t street..''

I I "Where did the call come
from?”

"It seemed to come from a house
! —(ho house at the corner.*’

“What!" Big Bi!l exclaimed
"That is where old John Conners

¦ lives. I hope nothing has happened j
. to him."

He took Peter’s arm and held j
i it in a firm grip. "Come,’’ he said.
. "We must go to him at once ’’

. Peters squirmed in the police-
man's grasp.

"I haven't time to go back," he
said testily, “and if there is any I

. trouble, 1 don't want to go near
it. f’rn not well." he explained.
"I’m just getting over a sick spell "

Big Bill held on to the other’s
arm and pulled him forward.

"We won’t be long," he said, |
"Connors may be ill and in need

: of a doctor. He is an old man and 1
> feeble."

The front, door stood wide open
when Bill, dragging Peters with
him, reached the house. It was a

1 small house practically isolated, a
i large vacant lot separating it

from its neighbors.
"What's this?" Bill cried out, as

they came upon the tody of the j
old man in the chair, "it's Con-
nors''' tie exclaimed, horrified. "He
has been murdered. ’’

"f heilTd him shout for help,”
said Peters in an awed whisper,
"but we came too late.”

"Murdered!” Bill repeated. "Poor
old Connors. I knew hirn since T
was a boy. He never harmed a
hair of anyone. Why should any-
body want to kill him?" he asked
wonderingiy. "He had no money or
anything of value except this little
house where be tiveo *¦ -

s many years."
Although Bill's gaze was on the

f dead man, he noticed that Peter's
face had brightened at his words.

. and heard him take in a quick,
l sharp breath •,

- j "Nobody knows,” Peters mur-
mured, shaking hi? head. "Nobody

i knows."

t. j Bill glanced about the room,

i ; ‘Til have to report this," ho said
j "Come along."

"No," Peters replied. ‘Til go

'.home now There is nothing more
> ; 1 can do.”

1 ! "Perhaps not,” said Bill dryiv.
t> ! r

, j "but there i - .something more

' t !that you can toll about it.”
! "1 don’t know anything about it,"
t peters cried angrily, "except what

I | I have already told you ! v.-as pas

I !sing when 1 heard him call for
| i help. He called ’Help: HNpi Police.'
! I Help!’ I started to run and didn't

’ ¦ hear anything more."

II You heard enough.” said Bill.
, I clapping the handcuffs on the
.‘astonished Peter’s >¦;¦'.?. "You

| heard enough to send you to the
¦ i electric chair,"

| "What do you mr.Peters
shrieked wildly " I heard him call

1 for help That is all I know shout
i it."

i i ' Connor* didn't call for help,"
said Bill sadly. "Poor, helpless old

I man. lie couldn’t call for help. Hs
never «peke a word in his whole
life, for he was born deaf and

i dumb."

v \ 'frHK ®L£> MAN locked the door
"*• and carefully pulled down the

, , Window shades. Then he crossed
to the other side of the room and
Vioved a bookcase. He looked
£bout cautiously. "Must, be grow-

ing he thought.

He pressed a button hi the wall
and two panels sprang open, re-
vealing a hidden safe.

Again he looked about the
room, then with trembling fin-
gers drew from his pocket a long,
heavy envelope. Hastly he placed
the envelope in the safe, closed the
panels and moved the bookcase
hack into place.

This done, and breathing heav-
ily, he dropped into a chair beside
the table. He felt relieved now
that the envelope had been put
sway safely. Closing his eyes,
soon be was fast asleep.

Outside, sharp, vicious eyes were
peering through the narrow mar-

gin between the shade and the
Neindow easing. As the old man’s
head nodded, the window was
noiselessly pried open and a man
>.iimbed steathily in Softly he crept
toward the bookcase. As the old
man had done before him, he

grooved it aside, pressed the button
and opened the panels in the wall.

As he was about to reach into
the safe a slight sound caused hirn
to turn hi* head. The old man was
sitting up and staring at him with
wide, terrified eyes.

instantly the thief raised his hand
sharply. A long, slender knife went
flashing through the air and buried
itself to the hilt in the old man’s

breast. With a gurgling sound he
slumped in his chair.

Quickly*the thief snatched the
envelope, took out its contents and
sniffed them mlo his pocket

Silently and painstakingly with
a soft handkerchief he* wiped his
'fingerprints from everything his
hand had touched, and carefully ex-
amined hi- clothing. Not a drop of
blood was upon him. v

He shuddered slightly at the open
,

eye? of the dead man he had not

| £ meant to kill, but only to rob Hear*
girt! no sound throughout the house,

with the handkerchief in his hand
he turned the lock and opened the
door, Stepping quietly, he hurried

. down the street.
4 The night was dark. Heavy

1 ¦} cloud* hung low and big oak trees
' lined the walk. He felt secure No

one, he was sure, had seen him
ciirrlb through the window or come
out of the house A tree in front
of the houae had nearly concealed
it.

Suddenly, to his dismay, from out
of the shadows, he saw a policeman
coming toward him. He gave a
start, then lowered his eyes hoping
to pass unnoticed. But the police-
man, Fug BiiJ he was called .stopped
him The man's furtive glance
had caught his attention and he
suspected th a t something w a s
wrong.

"V. hat's the hurry, brother,"
Bill asked casually

"Oh—oh," the man stammered.
"Any trouble anywhere?" Bill

inquired
‘ ! don't know, but ! hr a

, man calling for h'dp just, no
1 "Where?"

"Up ibe slreet ’’

Big Bill looked at him clov-Ty
’Who are ye>:,’* he asked, "and
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Dr. Walter J. Gibbons, professor of large animal surgery and
medicine it Alabama Polytechnic institute. Auburn. Ala., shown in* !
iecting the new sex hormone, ECP, in a row The hormone, developed
by chemist* of the Upjohn Company, Kalamazoo. Mich,, has proved
highly successful in the treatment of sterility in cattle, swine and
other domestic animal* and snakes possible doubling annua) U.B.
iamb croc by brmciiiE ewe* into beat twice a year.
tamif vivp nruiKiMx <rwr» tmu

Development of a new sex hor-
mone for the treatment of non-
fertile female sheep, cattle and
pigs promises mote even and
steadily increasing supplies of

. meat, wool and daily products
i | for the United States and the

rest of the world.
Failure of livestock to come in-

to heat and breed has long been
one of the most troublesome prob
lems in agriculture. It causes m*.

J mendous economic loss not only
for the farmer but for the con-
auiaer as well, since smaller sup-

'ipSie* mean higher prices.
The 'new hormone is known $s

ECP (estradiol cyciopentylpro-
pinnate). It was synthesized by a

'* team of chemists in the Upjohn
Laboratories at Kalamazoo, Mich.

$ Dr. J, L. Dovjdson, head of the
department of veterinary medi-
cine at Upjohn, said that the most
dramatic application of the new
"hormone is in making possible a
doubled annua! lamb crop Fe-

.. male aheep are fertile only dur-
-1

¦a ( d >r«i .

I
ing one season a year—late fall j
and winter. Thus lambs all ore j
bom at approximately the same
time

With the use of ECP, tests at
college experiment stations and
by veterinarians in private prac-
tice have proved, the ewes can be
brought into heat, conceive and
hear lambs twice n year

I)r Davidson added that best
estimates are that at some time
oi othei approximately one-fodrth,
oi 6,000,000 —of the nation's
23,000,000 dairy cows “run dry ”

Dr Waiter J Gibbons treated 116
such temporarily sterile animals
v. ith ECP and reported success
in 93.5 per cent of the cases

The same is true in sows. Dr.
Davidson said some 20 million
pigs are never be no each year be-
cause of failure of sows to con- j
reive. ECP has given excellent
results in treatment of “shy
breeding" sows The hormone
also has been used successfully
in the treatment of sterile horses,
dogs And tats a
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HOW THE AMERICAN BED
CROSS HELPS ALL RACES
OCRING DISASTERS Prob-
ably the first friends victims of
disasters anywhere in America
meet arc worker- from the
American Red Cross. Relieving
these persons and helping them
to reestablish themselves in a
normal life are only part of the
innumerable activities of the
Red Cross. During 11)51 several
floods uprooted the lives of

thousands of American-, In Its
rescue activity, the Red Cross
helped these persons, regardless
of race. The staffs administering
this aid also vs as integrated. The
above series «! pictures illustra-
ted typical scenes during 1051 In
the aid of numerous Good vic-
tims throughout thr country.
The. scenes above are as fol-
lows: UPPER LI FI Farms,
homes, stores, factories all suf-
fered untold damage and de-

struction, bring misery and hard-
ship to owners long after the
w ater had subsided to its no;-

nial level in floods during Ui3t.
Under its congressional charter,
the Red Cross has as one of Its
ihici responsibilities the job of
helping victims rebuild tnesr
damaged homos and ruined bu-
sinesses. UPPER CENTER —Pe-
ter Ridley. public relation*
consultant of the Red Cross and
a psychology instructor at How-
ard university, Ridley as a con-
sultant several times during a
year visits the scenes of various
disasters anti o' serves the work
of the Red Cross there among
victims of ail groups. UPPER

This Petty

Pace
Bariirt Wife;

ttFRE I AM on the farm, since
**Doe prescribed rural tranquil
ity for my heart, and a rest from
the hect c 8 to 5 shift, at the office
It was most kind of Uncle Collar'd
to invite mo as a sort of extra
hand. Ho fired his last hard for
loaf-ng Cm killing time writing
this letter a? I wait, for the sun to
come up. Uncle said a? long as I’m
supposed to rest ! might as well
get up at 3 this morning and rest
in the barn, so if the ewes started
lambing I could lend them help.

We're going to have meakfas' in
a few hours fried liver and on-
ions. boiled turnips and cabbage,
strong coffee, fried potatoes and
flapjacks Uncle pooh-poohs Doc's
warning that, rnv heart won't stand
anything stronger than weak oat-
meal After beeakfa«t Uncle i go-
ing to let me res| on a oultivn'o’
for about 4ft acres. He wouldn't lot
me milk but five of 'he ec.vs this
morning—that's why I have so
much iirpo on niy hands

Last, night we went to a square
dance until CTO. Uncle told all the
guests about my heart, so they
wouldn’t let me try but one dance
That was the fiddling ma rather
which lasted seven hours, and
they kept running fresh partners

in on me Ton's hi we're going to
church meeti <¦ g. >n e visiting
evangelists are going to start with
Genesis arid take turns reading the
Bible straight through Then there
vvi.ll be a short exhortation.

Uncia will not let me stay for the
social that follows the meeting be-
cause of my heart and the fact i
have about 20 rods of fencing to
put in tomorrow. He says 1 can
take the milking stool to the field
in case 1 get tired late in the after,

noon ami the cows<tome up bawl-
ing to be milked.

Vs case 1 get s:ho: tvvindecl and
want to catnap a bit at night.
Uncle has pm me in the guest
room away from 'he noise of the
rest of the house. Mv room is
where he stores his onions The
door won’t hook and the pigs wan-
der in, but they tip-toe. The mat-
tress is made of the softest corn
shuck? I’ve ever slept on. except
the side where Uncle keeps his
seyl.hr.

Uncle promises me he's tubing
to give Doc a try a.s a ha no if the
food doctor wants to take a \ a, i»-
linii in the country.

RIGHT - One of the most im-
portant details in aiding flood
victims is that of keeping rec-
ords an unglamorous job, but
a necessary tine. In the above
scene Red Cross workers are

! typing statistical reports and
records in connection w i t li

j floods in the Midwest. In the
, foreground, Helen Donohoo. su-

[ pervisor of the stenographic-
pool, discusses a report w tt It
Wellington James, assistant to

; tin personnel director, LOWER
|,EET Busily checking ea«‘-

m the general disbursin' 1 see

tion arc Mrs, Mary Kntrnberg,
oaM's worker, and Mrs. Augusta
Kodii, accountant. At extreme
right is Miss Esther 1.. Owens,
clerk-typist. All three help pro-
vide rehabilitation asistance to
Midwest flood victims LOWER
(ENTER This is a typical
scene of the affection and sym-
pathy shown by Red Gross
workei , to hundreds <d victims.
The i’cd Cross services during
c a'leia range from the above
id comfn: ting a child to that of
feedi"; a-d sheltering hundreds
and ¦“ mg individual-

Apply Top Dressing
Before March 15th

r’c ! mil y |;i m March 15 i - the
beet tune to apply nitron 'n top-
dresciny in small grain crops m
Nor h Carolina.

W. |i. Rankins, small vr.iiii pc ¦
ialist with the North Cat "Ihia Ex •
penmen: S!.ati"ii ,sajt; -how

that topflressing ior riiiall :a in

should be applied as soon after
Fehrii.-ir;. 15 ns .oil conditio::.- pc:
n.it. Applications made aft or
March la are less efl'eclive lluni
those made before that date.

' The month.. of March and
April are t:;¦ petnxl of maximutn

Rankin "Tlmrcfcro, it. is essential
ihat ail adequate supply of nitro-
gen be available before and dur-
ing this period."

The only benetu tiiat. may bo
expected from an April application

an increase in protein content

Applied Christianity Would Bring Us Peace
%

CERTAINLY LENT IS an ac-

ceptable time to dwell upon the
wonderful kind of world this
could be were it Christianized
instead of pagan

Life would still be far from
perfect but, assuredly, less like
the whip-saw it is, first ripping
one way, then another.

Among discordant sounds
eliminated by Christianization in
our own section of the globe
would be labor trouble:. Strike -

would be confined to bowling al- I
leys where they bring cheers.

As sincere followers of the
principles as well as tK- encom-
passing spirit of Christ, manage-
ment and labor would be conlin- ,
uously in accord at all points.
Both sides would accept without j
quibble the yardstick of Chris- j
tian justice not disto: ted by con- !
venient intrrpt etatiort There!
would be only one party hne—

Christ's
SUCH ABOMINATIONS OF ’

an undisciplined capitalism as
housing shortages, rent controls,
slum areas, waste and destruction j
of food pile ups (for this, punish- j
ment wiii surely come), greedy i
and sensual advertising, uncm- !
ploy ment and cynical politics j
soon would disappear along with i
countless other pagan practices. !
It could not he otherwise if the i
new commandment "love one |
another'' was r-heved with o.n- '
demanding. «,

Just try to imagine —end you ;
ran -living in <"rh «n enlighten-j
ed riviliratjnn that even the very

hrea' of war would be an im- I

possible eventuality. Where there
! would be no frontiers walling
off states and countries into steel
cells bursting at the seams with
overcrowded humanity barely

| able to breath without disturbing
• a neighbor.

IMAGINE A CHRISTIAN civ-

I ilization where the rulers all
types of leaders, would realize
and acknowledge as a matter of
course that authority is their s

i only by the grace of God, and
i not by any power personally
j created. Where the benefits of

> science could not be perverted to

moke a mockery of its Creator
and to destroy His creation.

I v :
i * \ -d*
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Intolerance would mean only
one thing: hatred of sin The

; conscience would be untroubled
jby charges of anti-tins, or anti-

i that. The Scriptu *s would not
;be carelessly quoted attempting
! to condone evil.
| YES, INDEED, THE victory of
| Christianity would bring about a
j wonderful world in which to live,
j That would be guaranteed be*

! cause the Horsings of a pleased
jGod would rain upon the whole

¦ parched earth without c c a*e, and
¦ men would have peace. —by
Thomas Kane,

i

Electric Safety-
Hints Are Given

L.'de Wllitc! ;, r.'ioci time to

piiaecr:- tor safety before the rush

of spring work rerins, says com: y

1 arm agent for the State College
Ks: elision Service.

?)•' point, out tiro it's v to
hssor'cr and i epa • wiring il< fe- (s

that may lead io ~ cosily fire,
•buck, or ni'crniption in okct.iieal
servicer.

Records of the National Safety
Council shows that worn or dam-
aged cords arc common ailment:--
of electrical appliancci.

Before attemoting eiectjia re-
. a ,

pairs, aiways disconnect trie c.r-
r*.uit. When j.-, a chasing replace-
ment cords or plugs, choose good
pi oil; and Ihe right ! |r for
¦he ; intmideb Avoid plastic

: ..pa that break ra.-ilv '¦> Riose
e, ioei; cannot tic grasped (irmly
to pull |rum a receptacle

t'.-e cords rrith u.he.sto insula-
tcov, for hcatutg <>tc iiaocc and
heavy i uhbet ¦¦ jacketed i-nrds fro
motor-op' ru'ed cqoipnvei-.i Avoid
porn'ce ".qiry kirii.tn:.'. twisting,

oi ext*osstr<' to he d and .¦> -i-hani-
rai ir.juc'.
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SENATORS SPEAK OUT ON CIVIL RIGHTS Indulged i« trie* at the St» tier Hotel (Wash.)

dinner sponsored by the NAA< P during the Wwdtington Conference on j.TvB Rights were (I to r>:

Walter White, executive secretary NAACP, Senator Herbert H. Lehmnn illrm.-N. V.), Senator Hubert

H Humphre* ‘Dem, V!s,m ). Bernard Trager, advisory board member for the conference, senator Irving

M Ives (hep-NY.), ansi Senator William Kenton (Dem.-Cona.) Some W> delegate* heard the low Sen-

ator* urge that Senate cloture rale* be .1.,m» that rihwtirt o»»H right* le*i*l«tb.M may »« eoa.led.

lditiftjvoß-8-*lntoa»woro-represewted at th* dimte..

Crossword
Puzzle

HORIZONTAL
J S-T/B Aroeri

v. a d rodent
5 Fruit ni th?

pftlm
9 Likelv

12 English boy 0#
.school

If? G«nu-« o!
rnaplcn

34 Meadow
15 Tav!
17 A be a ref
19 Middle

21 Angso-Si4jci>ii
Rlave

22 The *oUfh-

-24 Exists
f 25 lined in

ba«eb»!t
36 Kind of fre#
27 Clown
3® Musical not*

' . 'ii Inject
Tnutonfc deßv
F.tfyptlan
sur. god

.14 Ailir'u .if
furniture l

.15 Note nt Ru.liie
yW SntaJler

i 30 Tierr'H id
Fat*so Indian

j 3» Thrmitfb
10 Zealand

•retire fort
41 British street

car
42 Danish

measure
44 M.-ndt* erriaio

00if stroke
\ braggart

40 Mlmicfcrrt;
;>• Mnl.’ty gtbtmi
f/2 SI !ls
M Grea’ lake
5? Abstract being
58 Slrategem
57 V.'et|fm of

Denmark

VKHTTCAT,

1 To fondle
2 God den- of

itifalßattwi J
3 Co operation
A Genur. of

5 Ambr.ry
<# Admittance to

0 j/iac*
7 To rip
8 To nm v«tla);«
0 Truelined tp-*r

to 6 n.e «lcle
10 Part *)*

b.-»mme r

! ll BU»Hcui weed I

of the grain This increase will
tin! jiistify th< cost of (ho applica-
tion

The snui'Mp of nitrogen fcrtili-
lici'iicfi vanes- with soil con-

dition.'-..
Front ’ i field experiment*! con-

duct'd is; id countie.:; and cover-
mi; .1 wide range of -soil con-
dition:-. Hankin found the average
soil supplied enough nitrogen in
produce only 14 bushels of wheat
per acre. the yield vv;i.« increased
to 21 bushels;

On most sandy soils and soils
seriously depleted in nitrogen. 45
pounds of the mineral per acre
has been profitable, producing 30
or more bushels per acre.

Equally good increases occurred
with oats. During 1951, many yields
of more than 100 bushels of outs

nn aero were reported

REV, ROBERT H. HARPER

Prigr, Jam?’, autf .hhn,
Liston for Mard. 2: Mori 9: M 10?

15-40; Ad< 4: 15, 18-20.
Goldtn Ttxt; Ads 4: 20,

m

The transfiguration did
three things—it encouraged the

| Lord for the things before him; it
j showed the divine nature of the
j gospel, and Illustrated that it

¦ comes from within As the glory
of Jesus came that day from within

! himself, so Christianity works fronj-
within outward,

| The lesson also show? how serv-
i Ice is to be regarded. When James

and John asked for chief places in
| the Lord .« glory, he told them that
! chief places were not his to give.
< They were to be won by those who

would be great servants in his king-
dom. Whosoever would be great
among them must be their minis-
ter.

'
*

The verses from the Arts show
; that the dependence of the disei-
! pl°3 was in the Holy Spirit. Ther*

i appeared in the disciples a great
j ness that the people could not im-

j derstand. "And they took know!*
¦ edge of them, that they had been

with Jesus." Though they were
unlearned in the Jewish schools of
the day, they had learned in the

' greater school of Jesus. And the
. disciples also learned boldness

When Peter and John were brought
: before the Jewish authorities and

were forbidden to apeak further Its
the name of Jesus, they boldly de-
clared they would hearken unto
the voice of God rather than <*#

man. *

So may w* team of Jesus and
trust m the Holy Spirit for the

| work he would have us do for him,
! now.

i"IREMEMBER,''
i oBY THE 010 TIMERS * ;

From Mrs. Kathryn Bennett, Mid-
dletown, Pa,: I remember the

Hokev Pokey Man who came
around every evening during the
summer. For a penny we could get
a big, cooling and refreshing Hokey
Pokey, with bright colored cherry

, flavoring poured over it. 5 always
got cherry, although it smelled and

i tasted like hair t-oiiir..

From Frink Cochran, Webb t'thf.
Mo.; I remember the first schools

-hat T attended were in a log house,
about 31! feet square, with large
fireplace that burned wood about
-ix feet long. There was no floor.
The benches were made from logs
split through the center and hewed
smooth. There were four holes
bored on the round side and wooden
pi II.S used for legs in the holes.
There whs a huge puncheon door,

rh*» house had no rafters.

From Mrs. C. B. Scott. Meadows of
Dsn, V*.. I remember when 1

was s littie girl, mother and we
girls would card and spin yam and

knit bur winter stockings and
gloves Women wore dresses to the
ground Most everybody walked;'
sometimes a young man would ride
horseback and take hi: best girl
on behind him u> church and back'.

From A. Musttihewier,

Douglas, fII. 1 can remember
when the e rv a death in the fam-
ily all ihe pie lures were turned
with their faces to the wall, the

clock w.is stopped, and no one
spoke above a whisper while the
body was in the. house.

From William Shatter, fake view,
Ohio; I remember when daddy

her*, pins, fastened them to a piece

| of string, tied on a nail for a sinker,,
and sent tie to the creek fishing.

1 Oh yes, we had a ran of worm*.
o **J

(Mail your memor**** ta> TBS-
OLD TIMER. BOX *340. FRAITK-
FORT, KY.)

I Watch >our circuit loud.-; and
- fiisin:;. An ordinary household

circuit with a N<> H wire sh'aid
be protected by a 15-ampei :• fuse.

¦ If you use a penny or heavier
fuse the conductors will overheat

i : and damage ini-uiatior; or- star; a

¦ sis <• if t!v; I'irfut i... accidentally
, '-vc': loaded.
!

'the metal liamn of washing ma-
chines or other electric applian-
us used in hazardous locations
where finer feet and bands may
i. o den;e i should - grounded
Worn oar's, insulation deteriora-
tioi. or excessive moisture may

!<>ad to a short circuit and ;¦ dan-
I . serous shock. For a simple ground,

clamp one end of a conductor to
Jlu- leg lush of washer or other
bare metal par's and the other
end to a water pipe or similar

; ground.
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